August 2001

From the Quarterdeck
On the Water, briefly - The
62nd Annual Regatta will be held
August 11-12 - we expect a big
turnout - I hope to see you there. 7
Boats attended Screwpile 2001 - 4
received at least one first - Case
Whittemore got 3 firsts and won his
class for the week - great job by all!
On the Land - At long last we
are pleased to announce that we
have raised adequate money to
proceed with construction and that
we now have signed an acceptable
contract to construct our new
building.
Building Contract - You may
recall last August's letter from Mike
Karn which indicated that we
planned our building to cost the
same as the $85 - $100 per square
foot we paid for Fannie's House.
We have now negotiated and
executed a contract with
Northwind, Inc. to build our new
clubhouse and have been successful
in bringing the contract in for a
price within our price range.
We selected Northwind because
of the excellent references from our

FBYC Web Site: http://www.FBYC.net

by Strother Scott, Commodore

members and because of the work
they have done in the area,
including work for FBYC over
the years. It is hard for a builder
to work for a committee, and
during labor shortage periods, it
may be even harder to get a
project built. Nevertheless, our
Building Committee has a good
working relationship with Arthur
Wilton, the owner of Northwind,
and we look forward to working
with him and his people and are
confident we will receive an
excellent end product.
Several changes have been
made to keep the building within
the price range. First, we have
eliminated the cupola, even
though many liked the look. The
framing was complex and the
Building Committee felt it wasn't
worth the $25,000 extra cost.
Second, we decided on the
stamped concrete flooring
downstairs and we believe we
saved money and have a very
suitable floor. Time will tell, but
most people have liked the

stamped concrete.
Schedule - No one is more
disappointed than your leadership
that this project has taken so long to
get started, and that it wasn't
completed "in time for Junior Week
2001". We'll take the blame for a lot
of the delay and for not pushing as
hard as possible. But there are a lot
of factors, money-raising,
engineering and alternative pricing,
and volunteer's time, to mention a
few. In our contract with Northwind
we have agreed our mutual goal is
occupancy by April 1, 2002, but
there are no guarantees or penalties.
The best things we can do to
complete the project on time are
manage the project well, and for our
membership, about 350 interested
parties, to stay clear of the work in
progress, leaving the contractor and
his subs and material alone to work
without interference.
Project Management - To date
the Project Management has fallen to
the Building Committee (Judy Buis
and Connie Garrett, assisted by Mike
Karn and John Koedel) - and that
will continue. Mike Karn has
(Continued on page 9)

Inside Upcoming: Moonlight Race and Cruise, Annual Regatta, Captains Choice Cruise, Stingray Point
Results: July Cruises, Cruise Regatta, Junior travelling, Screwpile Regatta
Other: Wednesday Nights, Delmarva Circumnavigation,
Americas Cup Jubilee.
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FISHING BAY YACHT CLUB BOARD MEETING
July 10, 2001- Wachovia Bank

Meeting called to order at 6:10 p.m. by
Commodore Strother Scott.
REAR COMMODORE - DAVID
HAZLEHURST
SECRETARY - Lud Kimbrough
(reported by David Hazlehurst) - The
date of the next membership meeting is
August 13 at 6:30 p.m. at Lud Kimbrough's home.
TREASURER - Mason Chapman Treasurer's report presented.
DOCKS - Debbie Cycotte (reported
by David Hazlehurst)– All slips are
rented. Debbie will present the details
for the replacement of the dinghy rack
at the next meeting.
SOCIAL - Mike Calkins –Jim Black
hosted the July 4th cookout, which was
attended by approximately 40 people.
VICE COMMODORE – DICK
COLE
OFFSHORE DIV. CDR. - Stuart
Burnett (reported by Mark Wensell) –
During Junior Week, the Offshore Division provided two J-105s for the use
of the Team Sailing class and each
team member spent a morning or afternoon session sailing on one. Ten Juniors and seven adults in three boats
participated in Junior Race Day. The
next Offshore event is the Moonlight
Race scheduled for August 4.
ONE DESIGN DIV. CDR. – Jim
Black – Jim reported that 25 boats participated in the One Design Long Distance Race on July 4th. There were 14
boats for the July 7th Summer Sea
Breeze. The 62nd Annual One Design
Regatta is scheduled for August 11 and
12. Jim needs chase boats and committee boats.
CRUISING – SAM STOAKLEY –
The cruise on July 21-22 has been
changed to Horn Harbor. The Cruising
Regatta will be held on July 28.
JUNIOR ACTIVITIES - Jan Monnier – There were 139 Juniors who
participated in the OptiKids/Junior
Week activities – 25 in OptiKids, 110
in Junior Week and four Counselors-

in-Training (CITs). There is a link on
our web site to the Kids-n-Motion site
where pictures taken during Junior
Week can be viewed and purchased.
There were 48 Juniors who turned out
for the June 30 Junior Regatta. The
travel teams are going to various regattas around the Bay (Annapolis,
Hampton, Norfolk). Jan asked that the
Board appoint a committee to begin
working with her to organize the 2002
Junior Week. Volunteering to serve
on the committee were Randy Alley,
Jay Buhl, Mike Calkins, Mason Chapman, David Hazlehurst, Gordon Nelson, Tom Roberts and Strother Scott.
PROTEST – Allan Heyward –
There was one protest after the Leukemia Cup Regatta.
NEW BUILDING – Judy Buis –
Judy asked Mike Karn to give the update on the new building. Mike reported that the slab has been poured
and the interior shear walls should be
going up this week. Work was suspended during Junior Week. Mike
and Judy have been trying to get contract issues settled. Strother Scott,
Mike and Judy then presented their
recommendations. This was followed
by questions and discussion from
other Board members. Strother proposed two Board Resolutions covering the contract provisions and who is
authorized to negotiate the contract.
Mike Karn amended the first Resolution, with a second from Gordon Nelson. Mason Chapman then moved that
both Resolutions be approved; second
by Gordon Nelson; motion passed.
OLD BUSINESS – FBYC sponsored
the most successful Leukemia Cup
Regatta to date, raising approximately
$90,000.
NEW BUSINESS – Gordon Nelson
reported the following problems with
the east bathhouse: water not turned
off, air-conditioners not turned off,
and doors left open when a/c is running.
There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m.
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Membership
Final Approval
None.
Circulation
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert A. Ailsworth
(Mike & Marika), 13604 Floris
Street, Oak Hill, VA, 20171. Mike was
born and raised in Deltaville. The
Ailsworths spend a good part of the
summer in their Sturgeon Creek cottage. They own a Bristol 32. Sponsors:
Tom Bliley, Gene Ruark.
Mr. & Mrs. Stephan F. Andrews
(Hobie & Dede), 7 Ralston Road,
Richmond, VA, 23229. Hobie has extensive past sailing experience. The
family has a farmhouse in the Deltaville area and is interested in getting
involved in sailing once again. Their
children, Grace (age 11) and Forrest
(age 5) will be involved in Junior sailing. Hobie & Dede own a Chesapeake
Bay Deadrise 34. Sponsors: Bill
Archer, Gene Ruark.
Secretary Lud Kimbrough will be
holding the May membership meeting
on Monday, August 13 at 6:30 p.m. at
his home at 2405 Grand Summit
Court in Richmond. Anyone needing
applications or further information to
share with prospective members can
contact Lud at (804) 272-7768 or
ludk@msn.com or Mary Spencer at
(804) 740-7913 or by email at
spencer.mary@worldnet.att.net

Area Code Change ;
(804) to (434)
As of June 1, 2001, the following
members had their telephone area
code changed from (804) to (434).
Please make these changes in your
Green Book:
Aron, Robert
Butler, Edward M.
Davidson, Hunter
Davis, Norwood III (Trip)
Filsinger, Peter
Hardy, Frank
Selden, Doug
Shepherd, T. R.
Smith, Albert
Steadman, Edward J.

62nd Annual Regatta
August 11 and 12

MOONLIGHT CRUISE
TO MOBJACK BAY
AND YORK RIVER
August 3, 4 and 5, 2001

Three Race courses
A – Optimist , Red, White, Blue and Green Fleets
Enjoy a long weekend and two
nights of a near full moon ! Take
B – Albacore, JY-15, Laser, Laser Radial, Byte
a lazy cruise to the Mobjack Bay
C –505, Frontrunner, Mobjack, Flying Scot, Hampton
and on to Sarah's Creek.
Great Racing, Tee Shirts, Breakfast and Dinner.
We plan to leave FBYC around
noon on Friday, and sail to one
of the four rivers off The Mobjack. We’ll determine which
river at the 10:00 AM Captain’s
meeting prior to departure, depending on wind direction and
weather. Dinner on board Friday
Night. Bring an hors d’oeurve
for BYOB cocktails at 6:30 (on
board with raft up).
Sail Saturday through the Swash
Channel and up the York River
to Sarah Creek, where you can
either take a slip at York River
Yacht Haven or anchor out.
We’ll have BYOB cocktails on
shore at 7:00 PM and dinner ala
carte at River’s Inn at 8:15 PM.
Slips are limited at YRYH, and
so are seats at Rivers Inn, so let
me know ASAP what your needs
are. The slip price is excellent @
$ 0.60 / ft + $ 3.00 for 30 amp
electric; 50 amp available @
$5.00.
Sail back Sunday at your leisure.
CRUISE CHAIR:
Mike and Marcia Pleninger
Ph – 757-229-6100 (home) or
PH - 757-221-0100 (Mike at
work - speak to Betty if Mike's
not there)
e-mail – mlp@nhghotels.com

Come gather your friends from your one design class,
Junior Week, your school or neighborhood.
It’s THE weekend to sail with friends.
If you can’t sail, come help, you get a ringside seat for
great sailing, lunch, dinner, tee shirt and admiration!.
Call Dick Cole, Russ Collins, Brooks Zerkle or Tom
O’Connell. They’ll use your experience or show you how!

Annual Regatta Registration
Entry Fee
(includes dinner ticket (s))

Optis $ 6.00
Single Hand Boats $15.00
Double hand Boats $25.00
number amount due (payable at Registration)
Extra Dinners - _______adult @ $10.00 = _______________________
_______ child @ $ 6.00 = _______________________
(12 years old or less)
Tee Shirts _______ M L XL@ $15.00 ________________________
(adult sizes, circle size, limited long sleeve available)
NO CARS WILL BE ALLOWED IN
THE SMALL BOAT PARKING
AREA. BOATS AND GEAR MUST
BE DROPPED OFF AT THE GATE.
TRACTORS WILL BE PROVIDED
FOR LAUNCHING AND RETRIEVING BOATS. (very civilized that
way!)
TRACTORS WILL BE PROVIDED
TO LAUNCH BOATS.
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Junior News:
Summer Going Fast
(just like the Junior sailors)
by Blake Kimbrough
Juniors have been travelling, enjoying mini camps.
June 26-28 the Travelling set off
for Annapolis. They shifted dates
so we practiced on their waters
for two days. Eliza Stickland,
Meg Roberts, Betsy
Carwhile, Malcolm
Cobb, Miles Kimbrough were assisted
by Eric Bokinsky and
Blake Kimbrough.
Then we hosted a
Junior Regatta on June
30 which was awesome, lots of visitors.
July 6 we travelled
to Hampton and
brought the Byte Fleet.
Eliza Strickland, Justin Wil-

ton, Meg Roberts, Elizabeth Roberts and Frannie Kupersmith raced
Bytes and Alex O’Toole raced his
Optimist. They were fast! Alex finished 6th out of 32 Optimists in one
race!
July 17 Alex O’toole competed
with 36 Optimists and Frannie Kupersmith and Mike Crosby sailed
their Bytes at West River Sailing
Association in Galesville, MD.

Frannie Kupersmith participated in
the Leiter Clinic
July 14th we had a great minicamp..
About twenty Juniors came out to
sail and have fun.
The second one on July 28 was
rained out but we used the time to
load up for Tred Avon on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Lina Scott,
Ashton Hudgins and others were
going. We’re still available for
sailing help.....
For more details, contact the coaches, Blake
Kimbrough and Anthony Kupersmith.
Coach Phone #s:
(804) 776-7433
E-mail
MrByteMan@aol.com
Or use the noteboard on
the Junior Storage
Shed.

Blake

Anthony

Juniors, Come to the Annual Regatta
August 11 and 12th – Gather your friends from Junior Week
Separate course for Optimists, Green Fleet
Bytes, Lasers, 420s sail with Albacores and JY15s
This is YOUR Regatta, come sail again, Your boat needs excercise!
Cool Tee
Shirts
Swimming
Dinner
&
Music
Prizes4

Junior Regatta September 3
Last chance to sail before going back to school Equipment failure
limits water supply
Fishing Bay hosts an end-of
Call your friends to come sail

--------------------------

summer Junior Regatta on Labor Day, Monday, September
3. Red, White, Blue and
Green Optimist fleets. Bytes,
Laser, Laser Radial, 420 and
Flying Junior.
Head back to school with a
tan! Several short races, refreshments, swimming.

with you.
Registration at 9:00 AM
Skippers Meeting at 10:00 AM
First Signal at 11:00 AM
The racing will be followed by
refreshments, swimming and
Prizes.
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We were limited to 10,000 gallons of water for the weekend of
July 21 as a result of a pump failure in the water purification system. Based on normal useage
rates this should be enough to
met our needs for washing and
toilets, but not for showers and
washing boats. Please help conserve water by limiting the
amount you use, and turning off
hoses or faucets when done.
Also, let Virgil or I know of any
piping problems on the docks.
We very much regret the inconvenience, particularly at a time
when our facilities are limited.
David Hazlehurst

A DELMARVA
CIRCUMNAVIGATION
and
"YOU'RE INVITED"

Cruisers Enjoy Great
July Weather

by Sam Stoakley
Horn Harbor
The Cruising Division had great
weather and strong participation in
A contingent from the Rappatwo events in July. Twelve boats
hannock River Yacht Club in
cruised up to Horn Harbor on the
Irvington, Virginia, led by memGreat Wicomico on July 22nd and a
ber Hal Sutphen, is planning a
good time was had by all. The group
Delmarva Circumnavigation in
gathered for a cocktail hour onshore
early September. Hal is well
in a perfect, trellis- covered picnic
known to Bay sailors as the forarea overlooking the boats at anchor.
mer head of Navy sailing and a
We later enjoyed some local seafood
West Marine Cruise Rally leader.
at the Horn Harbor Restaurant. This
The preliminary schedule
was a nice destination up a beautiful
would have the cruise leave
river with a very fun and sociable
Irvington on September 4 with
group of sailors.
overnight stops up the Bay, arrivCruising Regatta
ing at the C&D Canal on Sunday,
On Saturday, July 28th the Cruisers
September 9. The fleet would
participated in the hotly-contested
then depart at 0900 on Monday,
Cruising Regatta. Chairman Case
September 10, riding the ebb tide
Whittemore did a fantastic job of
through the Canal and down the
handicaping the 10 boat fleet and
Delaware Bay and the Delmarva
serving as the race committee, oncoast to the Virginia Capes with
the-water coach, and protest chairan overnight stop at Hampton.
man. Gordon & Sheila Nelson’s
Participating yachts will be
Celebration was the winner, folable to join the cruise at various
lowed by Owen Davidson’s Allegro,
points. Other yacht club sailors
with David & June Hazlehurst in
are invited to join the cruise.
third place on Oracle. The Nancy’s,
An introductory planning sesStoakley and Lipscomb provided a
sion for interested skippers and
great dinner and desert to approxicrew was held at the Rappahanmately 40 participants following the
nock River Yacht Club on Saturrace.
day, July 28 at 1000 hours. For
Upcoming Events
more information, contact ComDon’t miss the upcoming Cruising
modore Ruthanna Jenkins (804events including the Friday, August
975-6347 or 804-435-3160), Vice
3rd Full Moon Cruise to Mobjack
Commodore Hal Starke (804-697Bay and Sarah’s Creek. Contact
1287) or Hal Sutphen (804-435Mike Pleninger for details. On Fri1026).
day night, August 17th plan to start
the Captain’s Choice Cruise with a
delicious N.C. BBQ dinner at
Fanny’s House provided by the event
chairpersons Charlie and Stella
Jones.
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Captain’s Choice Cruise
June 30 - July 1
to Dividing Creek
By Allen & Alta Bower
On the morning of Saturday June 30, Gene & Diane Roberts (Windsong), Gordon & Sheila
Nelson (Celebration), Allen & Alta
Bower (Magic), and Wayland &
Maggie Rennie (Trilogy) met to
decide on a destination for that
weekend’s Captain’s Choice
Cruise. Considering the weather
predictions and other factors, Dividing Creek was selected.
We couldn’t have made a
better choice. Trilogy, followed by
Magic and Windsong got under
way in light air on a broad reach
east out into the bay. Celebration
spotted the leaders at least a couple
of miles. When we jybed and
turned north on a beam reach the
wind picked up to the low teens
which gave us a long fast leg all
the way to Dividing Creek. We
didn’t need to worry about waiting
for Celebration to catch up because
she passed Windsong and Magic
and was close behind Trilogy as
we started into Dividing Creek.
After sight-seeing most of the way
up the creek, we turned into Prentice Creek where Celebration anchored and Magic and Trilogy
rafted alongside. Windsong chose
to anchor out in Dividing Creek for
the added breezes, but dinghyed to
the raft for a long happy hour
while Maggie and Wayland described the recent FBYC cruise to
France.
The next morning winds in
the upper teens gave us a fast and
fun close reach home.

STINGRAY POINT REGATTA
September 1 & 2, 2001

Official Entry Form

Boat Name_____________________________________CBYRA #______________Club____________
Make__________________________________Length__________U.S. Sailing #___________________
Class_________________Rating_________Sail #_____________Hull Color______________________
Skipper/Owner_________________________________e-mail address____________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________
City________________________________________State__________________Zip Code____________
Work Phone ( _ )_____________ Home Phone (_
Entry Fee

)_____________Fax ( _

$25.00

)_________________

= $_______

Entries Postmarked by August 24 Deadline

Late Entry Fee

$50.00

= $_______

Entries Postmarked after August 24 Deadline

Regatta Packages
All individuals must purchase a Regatta Package to receive a wristband and participate in Regatta Activities.
Wristbands must be worn at all times.
Saturday Only Adult: Mount Gay Hospitality Tent, Beer Truck,
Dinner, Music Saturday Night

#___@ $25.00=_____

Saturday Only Child: Non-Alcoholic Beverages, Music
Dinner Saturday Night

#___@ $10.00=_____

Weekend Package A: Mount Gay Hospitality Tent,
#___@ $50.00=_____
Reserve by 8-24-00
Continental Breakfast Sat. and Sun., Dinner
Saturday night by Chef Maxwell, Music
Saturday night, Sunday Brunch Buffet
Weekend Package B: Non-Alcoholic Beverages, Continental
Reserve by 8-24-00
Breakfast Sat. and Sun., Dinner Saturday
Night by Chef Maxwell, Music Saturday
Night, Sunday Brunch Buffet

#___@ $35.00=_____

T-Shirts:
Sizes: Small_____

#___@ $15.00=_____
Med._____

Large_____

X-Large_____

TOTAL:

$__________
Make Checks Payable to FBYC
Send Checks to Mason Chapman: 8809 Watlington Rd. Richmond, VA 23229

Need Further Information? Call Lori Moyer

804-342-7404 or Lori.Moyer@HCAHealthcare.com
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Captains Choice Cruise – August 18-19, 2001
Destination to be determined based on the wind direction
Friday August 17th
18:30 Meet at Fannies House
for Cocktails (BYOL) - Set-up
will be provided.
19:30 Dinner – Enjoy imported
North Carolina Bar B Que and
homemade peach cobbler catered
by chef Jones.
The group will choose a nearby
destination for tomorrows cruise
based on favorable winds.

Saturday, August 18th
Depart at your leisure and we’ll
raft together at our chosen destination.
18:30 Cocktails & Camaraderie.
Bring an hors d’oeuvre to share
and plan to have dinner on board
your boat. Children and guests are
welcome.

Sunday, August 19th
Return to FBYC.
If you have questions, please call
Charlie Jones at (336) 273-9158

Captains Choice Reservation Form
Return by Fax to Charlie Jones at (336) 271-2766 or email to stelljone@aol.com
Yes, for dinner on 8/17:
Names of Participants ____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Yes, for Cruise 8/18-19: Yacht Name: _______________________________________________________

Several Fishing Bay Boats compete at Screwpile Regatta
Insatiable competed in the
MORC class, Patriot and Fast
Lane competed in the J-29 class,
Radio Flyer in the Tripp 26
class, Blade Runner was in
PHRF A2, and White Lightning
was in the PHRF C/D class.

Southern Maryland Sailing Association did a great job organizing and
hosting this event.
Dennis Hannick’s Radio Flyer
gathered 2 firsts and a second and
finished third overall.
Mike Karn’s Insatiable with Jim
Black, Lori Moyer, Paul Howell and
136 boats competed in the 14
others aboard had a first and second
classes.
among their six races and finished
fourth overall.
Boats on one race course got 6
Brad Davis’s Blade Runner had a
races in while the boats on the
consistant series in a competitive
other raced 5 over the three day
fleet to finish 6th.
regatta. The regatta was blessed Bill Spencer’s White Lightning also
with beautiful weather and favor- collected a bullet and a second to
able racing conditions after light finish 4th in the PHRF C/D fleet.
air on the opening day. As usual,
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Ron Buchannan gathered a crew to
sail Jay McCardle’s J-29 Fast Lane
together for the first time and the
competition in their class was intense. Patriot had the best regatta
with three firsts, a second and
finished first in the J-29 class.
Congratulations to Case
Whittemore, John Wake and others
aboard Patriot.
There are results and pictures
posted on the Spin Sheet web site
and once again Fishing Bay boats
are well represented. (Well sailed
boats do attract photographers. )
Http://www.spinsheet.com
Http://www.screwpile.net

the delay in the project allows us
to make our final payments for the
building during early 2002 using
worked on the construction details, loan, which is very desirable.
Chesapeake
Level
5
$120,000
normal cash flow. Our treasurer
the pricing choices, and the
Piankatank
Level
5
$45,000
reports that, using worst case
contract. Now that we are under
Fishing Bay Level 8
$41,000
assumptions, we are financially
construction, John Koedel, who
Jackson Creek Level 83 $103,551
ready for this large capital
lives in Deltaville and has worked
Clubhouse Leve 68 $23,870
expenditure.
with Northwind on several
Total donors
169 $333,421
The Financing Plan also
projects, will be our on-site
Project Costs - In October
allowed a Building Dues
representative. He plans a weekly
2000, when we approved the
Surcharge, or an assessment, as a
report to the Committee and he
Financing Plan for the project,
source of additional equity, if
will keep us informed on progress most costs, and the fundraising,
needed. Today, there are still
to date, the work schedule, open
were only estimates. Today,
many unknowns, but if things go
issues, and change orders needed.
because we now have a contract
John understands his authority and for the construction, we can better well, it is apparent that we may be
his responsibility, and if he needs
estimate the total project cost. Our able to pull off this large project
without any member assessment.
help or has questions, he knows
current estimate for the total
Conclusion - your Flag
whom to ask to get the answers.
project cost is about $770,000.
Officers and Board believe that
Your Flag Officers also plan to
These costs include planning,
the new clubhouse will be wellstay on top of the project. This is a demolition, and building
team project, and reflecting that
construction, which are now fixed. built, appropriate for our Club and
the membership, that it will be
spirit, change orders require 3
It also includes estimates for
signatures - the Contractor, a
change orders, kitchen appliances, well-received by the vast majority
Building Committee
furnishings, and landscaping. This of our members, and that it will
serve the Club well for years to
representative, and a Flag Officer - total is slightly higher than our
come. Finally, it is soundly
to be effective.
original estimate, but fortunately
our Financing Plan is flexible and financed, and the club will remain
Fundraising - we currently
affordable. However, as we have
have indications and/or pledges for can adjust to these changes.
explained, we still need and are
$333,421 from 169 members and
Financing Plan - The keys to
accepting contributions. Please
friends. New donations continue
our Financing Plan are the total
send your check payable to FBYC
to arrive, and we hope that
project cost, the fund-raising
ultimately the 150+ members who program and the restriction that we Building Fund to Bev Crump, P.
O. Box 1463, Richmond, VA
have not yet contributed will do so. have bound ourselves to end up
23218.
While we have enough money to
with a loan not to exceed
R. Strother Scott, Commodore
build the building, additional
$200,000. The Financing Plan
Of 804-780-3271 H 804-556-4066
donations will enable us to exit the works today because the fundproject with a smaller mortgage
raising has exceeded estimates and Cell 804-405-5999

Commodore’s Letter continued

The Royal Yacht Squadron and the
New York Yacht Club have
crossed flags for the America's
Cup Jubilee, August 16-25.to celebrate the 150th Anniversary of the
America’s Cup. Joining them in
Cowes, England will be 47 other
clubs that have challenged or defended the America's Cup. As
many as 65 yachts from the NYYC

are expected to attend. Some
sailed on a Cruise in Companionship, others, including a
dozen 12 meter yachts are being
carried en mass aboard the DYT
ship Super Servant 3. A highlight of the America's Cup Jubilee will be a re-creation of the
race around the Isle of Wight, on
August 21.
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August 2001
Sun

Mon

Tue

Note: Junior
Labor Day Regatta is Sept 3

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3
Moonlight
Cruise to Mobjack Bay

4 Cruise to
York River
Moonlight
Race

8

9

10

11
62nd Annual
Regatta

16 Americas
Cup Jubillee
starts in Cowes,
England

17 Captains
Choice Cruise
Dinner
Mobjack Nat’ls

18 Captain’s
Choice Cruise

5
6
Cruise return
from York River

7

12
62nd Annual
Regatta

13
Membership
Meeting 6:30
Kimbrough’s

14 Board Meet- 15
ing – Wachovia Bank 6:00

19 Captain’s
Choice Cruise
Return
Mobjack Nat’ls

20

21 Jubillee
Americas Cup
Race around
Isle of Wight

22

23

24

25 Stingray
Point Regatta
Tune-up Races

26 Women’s
Portsmouth
Races

27

28

29

30

31 Stingray
Point Regatta
Registration &
Welcome Party

1 Stingray
Point Regatta
Race 1 & 2
Dinner & Party

Mobjack Nat’ls

WILTON CREEK- Lovely wooded waterfront lot in quiet
MEACHIM CREEK- 1.4 acre waterfront building lot w/325’
community setting. 151' waterfrontage, shared pier with approx.
waterfrontage and great view out to the Rappahannock
5' MLW. Community amenities include clubhouse with pool,
River! Well and septic system installed, Pier w/Boatlift, and
tennis, and exercise room w/ sauna. $124,500
sand beach! Ready to build! $192,000
C. D. VEST & COMPANY, INC
Internet web site www.cdvest.com
Realtors
Deltaville, Virginia
Toll free (888) 776-9271
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Tradewinds
Burgees for Sale

8x12 (small)
$12.00
12x18 (medium)
$14.00
16x24 (large)
$18.00
24x36 (x-large)
$22.00
36x48 (festival flag)
$40.00*
* by special request only.
Prices include shipping and handling.
Make Checks payable to FBYC.
c/o FBYC
P.O. Box 29186
Richmond, VA 23242
Wanted to Buy: Used Optimist for
FBYC Junior. Contact George Scott.
(804) 355-4801 or gscott@kpmg.com
For Sail: Hobie 16, fully equipped, in
Deltaville. Contact Rives Potts (860) 7672991 or rpotts@byy.com
For Sale: 1974 Hughes, North Star 600.
26' Complete with sails, outboard
7.5 hp and lots of extras. Ready to sail
and in the water in Deltaville. $3900 Call
Van Crosby at (804) 740-7647 or
v.crosby@worldnet.att.net
For Sale: True Lies - experienced race
committee, fishing, tubing, and sunset
cruising boat. Mako 19', Evinrude
140HP, $6,500. Lud Kimbrough 804327-9028, LudK@msn.com.
For Sale: Boat Lift, Manual crank, can
be converted to electric. Installs on single
piling. $750 Contact Van Crosby at (804)
740-7647 or v.crosby@worldnet.att.net
BYTE FOR SALE: 1998 grey-deck byte,
sail #1954, only sailed for two summer
seasons, in perfect condition with bottom
cover and blade bag. Asking $2200. Contact Blair Hamilton at jbh4@duke.edu or
(919) 613-2022 until May 2nd or (212)
288-1281 after that.
Wanted to Buy: Mast (both pieces) and
Boom for Laser. Call John Fitzgerald
(804) 360-1007.

For Rent: Beach House on Hills Bay in
Mathews County. Four Bedroom, 2 bath.
Travel time to FBYC is 10 minutes by water, 20 minutes by land. $700/week. Call
(757) 220-1151 Chris Rouzie
For Rent: Two adjoining Condos at
Jackson Creek Harbor. Avail. connected
or separate. Upstairs Waterfront 2 Bdrm
with queen and twins plus queen Murphy
bed in LR. ($750/wk)
Adjacent 3 Bdrm with queen, 4 bunks and
twins ($850/wk) Both connected ($1500/
wk). Lower Rates off season. A/C &
CATV. Transient Slips available. Call
Noel Clinard
(804) 285-0299 (h)
(804) 788-8594 (o)
or email nclinard@hunton.com
Wanted to buy: 9.9 dingy with smaller
engine (5 to 10 HP), used but not too old.
E-mail with specifics, where can be seen,
price and time. All offers seriously considered, Terry Quinn (804)270-1911
Join the NO WAKE movement! Make
your own NO WAKE sign with our 10"
decal. Fits on a 5 gal. bucket that can be
put on a piling at the end of your dock. Put
jet skiers and power boaters on notice to
slow down. They work! $5 + $1 shipping.
B. Kates, P.O. Box 284,
Deltaville, VA 23043,
E-mail scam97109@yahoo.com for more
information.
Wanted: EXPERIENCED, DEDICATED OFFSHORE RACERS for
DAWN TREADER, Swan 411, for 2001
Grand Prix schedule. Dawn Treader 2000
Newport Bermuda Race Second in class
14th in fleet of 179, 2nd place Onion Patch
Trophy, 2nd Place New York Yacht Club
Regatta; 1999 second IMS Annapolis/
Newport, 3rd Block Island Race Week, 4th
Swan National Championships is looking
for 3-4 additional FBYC crew to join the
2001 campaign. Program will consist of
Annapolis/Newport Race, Block Island
Race Week and Marblehead/Halifax Race.
Minimal local racing at FBYC in early
Spring and Fall. Contact Larry Cohen for
more information 804-694-0287.
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Babysitters Available in Deltaville
Experienced, Responsible 16 years old.
Palmer Curdts Some what experienced.
Sophie & Peyton Curdts-13 yrs old in
July. Call (804)776-9589 Parents: Bill
& Blair Curdts
FOR SALE: 12' - 22' Forespar lock
button Whisker Pole with XP piston
ends and two DC-2 deck chocks. Good
as new. $450 Call John Koedel Jr.
(804) 776 - 6168
MISSING: Rudder and centerboard
for Sunfish and sail, rudder and
centerboard (the former was in sailbag
with red sail on the front) for Laser
mislocated during the locker cleanout.
My locker number was 28. If anyone
Can help me locate these items or could
give me a lead, please call me, Francis
Church, at (804) 794-4959 or E-mail:
flchurch1@aol.com. I would like to get
on the water. Thank you.

Junior Week Pictures are
posted at http://www.
kids-n-motion.com
There are 100s of individual and the group shots!

.For Free: Advertising Space for
FBYC members. Use our newsletter to
buy, sell, rent or trade, as well as seek
or offer services. Ads will run three
months and then must be resubmitted to
The Log. Business ads are also welcome and the pricing is reasonable.
To place an ad or submit an article,
please contact Tom Roberts:
3720 Blue Heron Lane
West Point, VA 23181
Phone: (804) 843-2682
Fax:
(804) 843-5757
e-mail: Mobjack@crosslink.net
The deadline for The Log is the 20th.
Items received after the 20th may not
be published. All Articles Welcome!

DELTAVILLE, VIRGINIA

FULL SERVICE YACHT YARD SPECIALIZING IN:
Awlgrip Painting ~ Carpentry ~ Electrical & Mechanical Work
35-Ton Marine Travel Lift ~ Fiberglass Repairs ~ Rigging
Transient Slips ~ Self Service Area ~ Dry Storage

Laundry Facilities - Pool – Pumpout – Fuel Dock

Nexus Instruments Distributor
Deltaville Trailers – Customized Sailboat Trailers
At Deltaville Marina on Jackson Creek

804/776-6521
email: pandersen@oasisonline.com + Open 7 days 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

P.O. Box 29186, Richmond, VA 23242
Address Correction Required
The
Mailing
Address
Goes
Here
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